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FINE ARTS UNIVERSAL
IN OUR CULTURE
By

Head

of

JOHN

KOEHLER

the Fine Arts Division

The Intuitive side of man has always sought to externalize in some way or give expression to his deepest. most
heart felt emotions. He has sought always for a means
of communication that is universal in nature that can
appeal to mankind directly.
The Fine Arts are most nearly the universal in our
culture. They express our hopes and lears, joys and despairs, cynacism and aspirations directly to that which is
the common denominator of mankind, hurnan :emotion.
The Fine Arts, now as in ages past, are basic to any
culture and without which there is no civilization.

Over 100 students participate in the art program. Pictured above are Judy .Lee with all
abstract study, and Richard LaValle with an expressionistic ~tudy

The cover picture is "City at Night"
by Arlene Belknap, an example of the
abstract

expressionism

she

produces.

"City" is one of twenty of Miss Belknap's paintings that made up her oneman show at the Palouse Room of the
Bon Marche from October 21 through
November IS, 1960. Arlene is a senior
Art major and uses her talents frequently around Whitworth on scenery
for plays, departmental

displays and

art shows.

FINE ARTS DIVISION

In this existentialistic "do it yourself" phase that we are
going through today participation in the arts has risen to
an all time high. Our culture has also placed a new
premium on creativity. Originality in the arts, creative
thinking in social and economic areas, creative thinking
and inventiveness in all phases of science are part of the
almost desperate need of our stepped-up society. It is no surprise that many institutions
of technology basically scientific in nature
are putting in art courses. Inventiveness, creativeness, originality, externalization of ideas
by other means than verbalization contribute
to an ever increasing demand for new ways
of thinking and expressing ideas.
The Art Department of Whitworth is trying to provide the broadest base possible for
developing originality and creativeness. There
are certain basic courses which provide certain knowledge and skills. The student then
can major in Painting and Design, Applied
Arts, Commercial Art, or a General Art
course for future teachers. There are courses
open also to non-majors since in our rather
materialistic age intelligent consumers of good
art are as necessary as intelligent producers
of art.

PERSONNEL

Art Department
Associate Professor John Koehler, M.A., Chairman
(Head of Fine Arts Division)
Associate Professor Russell Larson, M.E.

Music Department
Associate Professor Milton Johnson, M.A., Chairman
Profesor Ann Carrel, M.M., A.A.CD.
Associate Professor Leonard Martin, M.Mus.
Assistant Professor Thomas Tavener, M.A.
Assistant Professor Samuel Davis, M.M.
Mrs. Trudy Huttenbach
Mrs. Jean Tavener, B.A.

Speech and Drama

Department

Professor Loyd Waltz, M,A., Chairman
Associate Professor Mark Lee, M.A.
Assistant Professor Ella Erway, M.A.

All of the necessary equipment for work in ceramics is found in the art department.
Mary McG~ (on left) is preparing a glaze, and Nancy Manow,ki (on right)
is preparing her piece {or Iiring.

MUSIC VITAL IN flNEARTS PROGRAM

From the President's

Desk

Dr. Frank F.

It is the conviction of the Music Department

that music must playa vital role
in the Christian Fine Arts program, especially as it relates to the effective Christian liberal arts college.

Warren

We would like to highlight various ways in which some of the goals and aims
of the department are articulated.
Undoubtedly, the foremost aim and goal is
to provide courses as well as performance
experiences for the student which will result
in a better unde-standlng and appreciation
of our musical culture.
Departmental concerts, studio recitals, chapels, convocations, radio and TV, and special
programs provide a multitude of opportunities. Besides regular department concerts and
recitals, both the band and the choir make
extensive tours each year.
The College Chorus sings regularly for
chapel; and the choir and band, along with
soloists from the department, provide other
special music throughout the school year for
chapels, convocations, Vespers, almost ad
infinitum.
Last year the choir made two appearances
with the Spokane Symphonic Chorale, one
with the Spokane Philharmonic Orchestra in
a highly successful performance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. Next spring they will
appear

again with these groups in a per-

formance of Kodaly's Te Deum.
Our music department

WELCOME
to our students and faculty. Courses in appreciation and literature are offered regularly.
Last, but not least, we are justly proud of
our

record

collection,

listening facilities.

score

library,

and

The pictures aptly show

the scores, records, and playback equipment.
A comfortable hi-fi room adjoins these rooms
where several students can listen and study
the scores of our recorded masterpieces.
We would be seriously amiss if we did not
recognize the responsibility that is ours in the

sponsors the Spo-

specific area of music in Christian

worship.

kane Symphonic Band, which is directed by

Not only do we seek to provide our musk

Prof. Davis of our department.

students with understanding,

skill, and effec-

tive materials in this field, but we also aspire
to establish an increasing awareness by the
whole College community
music in Christian

of the place of

portant

experience

the focal point of this imis our

where the music department

College

chapel

prepares

and

guides organists, pianists, soloists, and hymn
singing.

Each private studio, be it in voice, piano,
organ, or other, is in itself a workshop in
performance experience.
A second aim of our department

is

to

As for the listening

experiences, the very performance experiences
listed above provide just that. We feel that
as a small college we do offer a wide range
of such experience.

Our classes in hymnology, church

musk,

and song leading are specifically designed for

Besides the departmental presentations, we
have a concert series on campus. Several fine

this purpose, however, as a Christian College
our entire department is dedicated to the end

local Spokane concert series are also available

that all our music shall glorify God.

NEEDS A PROGRAM

As we came to the closing months of 1960
it seemed that we were nearer to war and
despair than in many a year. Nationalism
is the cry of the world and nation after nation
is shaking off its ties of relationship to older
nations. The United Nations is faced with
its most serious hour since its formation as
it endeavors to give fair, strong leadership to
the nations that are being born in our day.
We should never let a day close without
remembering in prayer those who are honestly
endeavoring to guide our nations in this
strangely unsettled hour.
OUR NATION

provide dynamic listening experiences for the
entire college community.

1961

worship.
OUR WORLD

Understandably,

-

All too rapidly the weeks and months of
last year slipped away and now we are in the
beginning of a new year. It will be a year
quite different from its predecessors, for we
now have a new administration and all the
world looks at America to see what way we
are going to take as we face an unknown
future. I am not among those who feel that
we have come to the end of our greatness
and that there is nothing but unrest and
possibly tragedy ahead. America is great because, for one thing, it has developed a remarkable system of checks and balances. A
new administration does not necessarily mean
a complete change in policies for we have
always had a strong Congress made up of
individuals who sense their responsibility of
creating just laws that shall govern the
people. Our responsibility now is to pray for
our new and very young President, that he may
have wisdom, understanding and a sobering
sense of deep responsibility as he takes up this
tremendous task of administration.

NEEDS RIGHT EDUCATiON

Three and a half million youth are in our
colleges today and all of us who are concerned
with the future of our nation should inquire
into the kind of education we are transmtning
to these young people. Is it an education made
up of essentials or is it heavily loaded with
non-essentials? Are these college young people
actually learning what makes America great
and are they being made cognizant of those
deeply-rooted principles which shaped the
(Continued

on page 6)

Fund Launched

Misfortune

INDUSTRY AIDS
ALUMNI RESPOND

DEAN JENKINS TAKES
UNOFFICIAL VACATION

HOMECOMING
SUCCESS
CLASS OF '40 RETURNS

Miss Marion Jenkins, '34, who has served
as Dean of Women during the student days of
more than 90% of Whitworth Alumni, met
with misfortune on Friday, November 18. She
had left her office for another location on
campus when unfortunately for her, she made
a quick decision to return to her office. As
she turned, she lost her footing, fell, and
broke her pelvic bone. Miss Jenkins spent
more than three weeks in the hospital.
Upon her retu-n to campus she required
the aid of cnAches. The Christmas vacation
has been a period of recovery. As stated in
a recent issue of the Whitworthian, "there is
an emptiness around the campus without her."
With the resumption of classes on January 3,
the entire Whitworth community will be anticipating the return of "Mornmie" Jenkins,
to her official assignment as Mother to Whitworth co-eds and unofficial assignment as
sincere friend to all Whitworthlans.

Homecoming 1960 developed into one or
the most successful reunion events in Whitworth history. Best represented during the
week end was the class of 1940. Members
returning to celebrate their twentieth reunion
were: Ed Bassford, LeRoy Hook, Werner Rosenquist, John Roth and Paul Wikstrom.
The week end activities began with a
parade in downtown Spokane. The young and
active Alumni had the opportunity to walk
(run) through the downtown area with the
students. More mature Alumni and faculty
rode in a bus furnished by Spokane Suburban
Lines, through the generosity of Werner and
Gladys Hawley Rosenquest, '42.

The initial mailing for the 1960-61 AIUl~111i
Fund Drive was deposited with the postmaster early in December. Within 48 hours
the first reply envelope was .eceived in response. Since then the volume has incrca-ed
to a rate equaling past campaigns.
Matching grants from corporations and
foundations continue to hold real potential
in the overall financial picture. As an example, Alumni employed by International
Business Machines last year provided a substantial amount of funds which were matched
by the corporation. This same group is pa>
ticipating in the current fund at a rate that
will eclipse last year's total. With over one
hundred firms committed to a similar program some Alumni are in a position to enable
significant financial assistance to be accorded
to Whitworth through the Alumni Fund.
The late date for the formal inauguration
of this year's drive, coupled with the general
downtrend in business, has provided a handicap for the fund in its early stages. However, the fine response to date augurs real
promise of success in expressing the faith of
Alumni in the future of Whitworth.

Visits

Reunion Wrap-up

In response to several requests, no activity
was scheduled for Saturday morning, to permit
returning Alumni to roam the campus and
to visit leisurely with one another.

DRAM ALUMS SCHEDULE
SPRING

PRODUCTION

The DramAlums, a group of Alumni interested in the presentation of dramatic readings
and productions, is making tentative plans for
an early spring staging. Cowles Memorial
Auditorium has been booked for Thu -sday,
April 13, and Friday, April 14, for two performances of "The Rainmaker" by N~ Richard
Nash.
Both aspiring and accomplished thespians
are desired to fill roles in the play chosen
for production.
Gary Heilsberg, '58, has
been in charge of preliminary preparation.
He has announced that tryouts have been
scheduled for Friday and Saturday, March 3
and 4. In addition to the on stage assignments, personnel will be required for set
production, lighting, promotion, tickets and all
the other various duties necessary to a successful presentation.

A quick return to the campus enabled
Alumni to attend the rally and bonfire before
seeking the warmth of the auditorium for
musical entertainment.
Friday evening was
concluded with a long and nostalgic session
of renewing friendships around an abundant
supply of apple cider and doughnuts.

Miss Marion Jenkin>, '34

Area Clubs Active

COLORADO
ANTICIPATE

ALUMNI
MEETING

COLORADO

Alumni desirous of the opportunity to participate in the DramAlum production of "The
Rainmaker" may contact either Heilsberg by
calling KE 4·0839, or Carmen Poole Farley,
'51, FA 5-1037.

Alumni of Colorado are anticipating a
meeting on January 14 with President Frank
F. Warren. George, '50, and Dorothy Smyth
Mcl.arren, '49, have extended invitations to
all Alumni of the state to an 8:00 p.m. meeting at their horne at 2845 Forest, Denver.
Dr. Warren will bring news of recent campus
developments and projected plans for the future of Whitworth.

The DramAlums made their debut as an
organization by presenting "Visit to a Small
Planet" at Homecoming 1958. Leading roles
for that play were portrayed by Eugene
"Dutch" Elias, '51, Vern Tucker, '50, Donna
VanderMeer Dorpat, '49, James Quigley, '53,
and Norman Dorpat, '49, in addition to Mrs.
Farley and Heilsberg.

The Southern California Alumni Club held
their first area wide meeting in a number of
years, on Friday evening, November 4. G.
Ron [ongeward, '55, chairman of the Orange
County Alumni group acted as toastmaster
for the banquet which was held at Knott's
Berry Farm in Buena Park.

SOUTHERN

A busy conclusion to Homecoming began
with the football game which proved to be a
victorious occasion. The next event, the
festive Homecoming banquet was held once
again in the lobby of the Davenport Hotel.
Jack Gunn, '59, acted as toastmaster and provided a portion of the entertainment for the
550 Alumni, students, faculty and friends of
the College in attendance.
A memorable
week end drew to a close as nearly 200 persons lingered around the traditional Alumni
punchbowl, reluctant to permit the joyous
occasion to pass from reality.
Seventy-two persons were on hand to hear
Dr. Clarence J. Simpson, Head of the Humanities Division, speak. His message was on
the subject of why he, as a parent, would prefer that his children would attend Whitworth.
NORTHERN

CALIFORNIA

The following evening, November 5, Dr.
Simpson moved northward to Oakland, California, to present the same message to the
annual

meeting

Alumni.

Wally Bekowies, '52, acted as toast-

of

Northern

California

master for the banquet which saw ninety-seven
persons in attendance.

CALIFORNIA

During the business meeting presided over
by Spencer Lewis, '53, retiring president, an
election of officers was held. Chosen to serve
as president for the next two years was Don
King,

'53.

treasurer.

Ann

Noack,

'60,

was

elected

AlumNews
1937
Dan Fleming, '37, is a Special Agent with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in New
York City.
1939
Norm Richardson, '39, has completed the
academic requirements for an EdD. degree
from Stanford University. Norm is on the
staff of Olympic Junior College as Head of
Admissions and Director of Night School.
1942
Stewart Sparrow, '42, is in Spokane until
next July when he will return to his mission
assignment in Colombia, Ecuador.
1948
Ruth Jaqua Madeira, '48, will be on furlough during 1961 from mission assignment
in Colombia. After 4 years on station she
and her family will consider home to be,
314 College Avenue, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania.
1950
Nikki Lynn born September 15, in Loomis,
Washington to Nick, '50, and Beverly Holmes
Faber, '49.
Timothy Lee, reported in on September 20,
in Seattle, Washington at the home of Les
and Vi Goodale Deibert, '50.
1951
Margaret Ann, born September 23, in Sumner, Washington, to Art '51, and Glenna
James Symons, '53. She joins a sister, Elizabeth, 21 months.
Linda Colleen, born September 19, in
Tonasket, Washington
to Wally, '51, and
Harlene Towsley Moore, '54. Linda has two
sisters, Suzanne 3 and Karen 4. During the
past 5 years, Wally has been Director of
Music in the Tonasket public schools.
1952
Paul John, born November 20, in Spokane,
to Bob, '52, and Barbara Ranzenbach Scott,
'53.
Ann Harold Jacobson, '52, reports that she
is enjoying her stay in Scotland while husband Dick, is doing graduate study at the
University of Edinburgh.
Ruth Gordon, '52, was married to Angus
Macleod Gunn on December 20, in Westminster Presbyterian Church of St. Petersburg,
Florida. Since graduating from Whitworth,
Ruth has been on the staff of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. The Gunns will reside
in North Vancouver, B.C.
1953
Dr. DeWaine Matthews, '53, has established
a medical office in Klamath Falls, Oregon.
He and his wife, Elsie Rubin Matthews, '53,
have two children, Scott 3 and Jodi 1.

1954
Jack Bishop, '54, has taken a year's leave
of absence from the Parkrose school district
in Portland and is studying at the Sarbonne
in Paris.
1955
Lisa Rae, born September 14, in Bellevue,
to Ivan, '55, and Wendy Johnson Phillips, '58.
Lisa has a 2-year-old sister, Deborah Lynn.
Myrtle Donley Moser, '55, continues to own
and operate the Moser Funeral Chapel in
Colville, Washington.
Carla Diane, born April 23, in Soap Lake,
Washington,
to Tom and Delores Jones
Pheasant, '55.
Julie Diane, born August 26, in Spokane
to Paul, '55, and Barbara Harder Jensen, '57.
Irene Telly was married to Charles G.
Harris, '55, in the First Presbyterian Church
of Jamestown, New York. Chuck is enrolled
at the Institute of Religion, University of
Texas Medical Center, Houston, Texas, for a
year of clinical training.
1956
Diane DeMoisey was married to Robert W.
Steffer, '56, on August 19, in Georgetown,
Kentucky. The Steffers are now residing in
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, where Bob has recently assumed the position of Protestant
Director of Religious Education for the U. S.
Army Armor Center, at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
1957
Rebecca Anne, born February 2, in S1.
Helens, Oregon, to Duane, '57, and Mary Rice
Sherwood, '55.
James Weir, '57, has been transferred to
Yakima, whre he is an area salesman for
Standard Oil Company of California.
1958
Kyle, born October 31, at Lodi, California,
to Don, '58, and Foyann Leach Reynolds, '57.
Betty Holloway Kersting, '58, received a
Master of Christian Education degree from
San Francisco Theological Seminary. Raymond Kersting is serving as minister of the
Presbyterian Church in Atkinson, Nebraska.
Alan Bare, '58, has joined the staff of the
Young Life Campaign and is working in the
Vancouver-Camas, Washington area,

Wanda Schenk was married to Robert M.
Welles, '58, on July 15, in the Lake Avenue
Congregational Church of Pasadena, California. Bob received his Master's Degree in
English from the University of Chicago in
Auugst, and is now teaching freshman composition at Wheaton College.
1959
Rhonda Lynn, born October 15, in El
Paso, Texas, to Ron, '59, and Marietta Manthorne Lockhart, '59.
Frances Spears, was married to John P.
Christensen, '59, on June 4, in the First
Presbyterian Church of Pikeville, Kentucky.
Jack is currently enrolled in San Francisco
Theological Seminary.
Dave, '59, and Dorothy Tonseth Crockett,
'59, worked for the Board of National Missions
for the United Presbyterian Church this past
summer, at Point Barrow, Alaska. Dave is in
his second year of study at Louisville Presbyterian Seminary.
David Gary, born November 8, in White
Salmon, Washington to Gary, '59, and Joanne
Dean Turner, '61. Dave has a sister, Valarie,

1Y,.
Miriam Kathleen O'Donahue, '59, was married to Joseph E. King on July 9 at the Mt.
Laki Community Presbyterian Church, Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Cheri Lee, born November 13, in Princeton,
New Jersey to Harlan, '59, and Shirley Miller
Gilliland, '58. Harlan continues his 2nd
year at Princeton Theological Seminary.
Paul [ongeward, '59, is teaching a 6th grade
class in Sacramento, California.
[acklyn Craig, '59, is employed as an Executive Secretary at Aerojet-General Corporation in Sacramento, California.

1960 Homecoming

1960
Peggy Ripley, '60, is teaching High School
Home Econom ics in Moses Lake.
Edith Juanita, born August 8, in Redondo
Beach, California, to David, '60, and Juanita
Ripley Crowley, '61.
Mike Mayer, '60, has enrolled in the Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary.

Banquet

Speech• Drama Play Important Roles

WHITWORTH
COED
MISS SPOKANE XIV

More and more we are hearing about the importance of communications
in
the modern world. This is demonstrated from the increasing demand for people
who can listen and speak as well as read and write. It is the proper function of
the Speech Department to work with those who wish to make a career in the
Speech fields or function as a service department for the hundreds of others who
know that good speech practice will contribute to success in nearly every other
area of interest. With more than 40% of communications
time occupied with
listening and nearly 30% with speaking it is
obvious that everyone ought to be interested
in the greater effectiveness of oral communications.
The Department of Speech and Drama at
Whitworth offers as full a program as can
be found in any College of comparable size
in the Northwest and possibly equal to any in
the country. All the major divisions of the
field are offered including courses in:
General Speech
Fundamentals
Drama
Oral Interpretation
Radio and TV (on demand)
Debate
Speech Correction
Speech Education
Research
The greatest emphasis at Whitworth is in
General Speech and Fundamentals
which
serves to acquaint the students with the techniques of organization and presentation of
materials effectively and ethically. It is in
Dramatics through which students are given
opportunity to practice the methods of acting
and offered the cultural advantages in the art.

Whitworth has a chapter of the national
honorary dramatic
fraternity,
Alpha Psi
Omega. Each year three major productions

are presented together with several others including Children's Theater production and a
traveling company. Considerable emphasis is
given to religious drama that is presented
both on and off the campus.
In Debate and Forensics there are classes
and intercollegiate competition in at least
eight major tournaments each year. The department has a Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta
which is a national forensic organization for
accredited schools.
In Speech Correction and Education there
are not only classes but field work in which
students apply theory to actual events found
in the school rooms of the public schools.
Oral Interpretation is closely allied with all
areas and seems to link the artistic with the
purely practical and functional aspects of
Speech.
In these divisions Whitworth's
Speech Department makes significant contributions.
In the future plans the Department hopes
to find facilities for more effective work in
the fields of Radio and Television, and especially as these media become more widely
adapted for educational purposes; listening
rooms for work in correction; a little theatre
for even greater breadth in the work of
Drama; and more extensive equipment for
filming and recording of speakers and speeches.

Sally Ann Amick, an IS-year-old Whitworth
freshman, is Spokane's official hostess for 1961.
Sally, "five foot two with eyes of blue," is a
graduate of Lewis and Clark high school in
Spokane, and is a sociology major.
After taking semester finals
will stay out of school for the
year reign. Her duties began
Parade in Pasadena, California

this month she
rest of her one
with the Rose
on January 2.

FROM PRESIDENT'S DESK-Cont.
earlier days of our history? Moreover, are
these millions of young people being led
carefully into a study of the relationship of
the spirit and the material? Are we going to
be, ten years from now, stronger and greater
and better than Russia if we leave out of our
education the spiritual? Can a democracy be
great if it is not good and can it be good if
it ignores God? There must come to our
colleges and universities a realization that
man has a Creator and this God is vitally
concerned with the destiny of His creation.
THE CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE HAS A GRAVE
RESPONSIBILITY IN 1961

FISHER

BODY DESIGN

Orvill", J~nle,. hI Honorahle Mention

NATIONAL

CONTEST

Dennis Alkire, 3rd Pla~

in Wa,hin!:t .."

Many people are seriously questioning
whether there is enough difference between
the Church-related
college and the Statecontrolled college to warrant the sacrifice
needed to keep these small colleges going.
Unless a Christian college has a program
designed to relate the spiritual concepts of
living with academic pursuit, it has no real
reason for existence. Whitworth makes but
one resolution as we enter a new year, and
that is to be more Christian, not less, to
emphasize Christianity, not to minimize it,
and to make Christ the very center of all our
endeavors. We solicit your interest and your
prayers as we enter a new year.

r

Cosobo Crew Off ond Running!

PIRATES DISPLAY BALANCED ATTACK
10 the early pre-season games the Bucs have performed in the
manner Coach Kamm has hoped for. Certain changes in the lineup
have been put into effect in order to emphasize a balanced attack. The
scoring has been evenly distributed among several players who have
reached the double figure mark. The first five games showed Ed Hagen
leading the team with 75 points, and close behind were Jay Jackson and
Dave Morley with 65 each.
The starters have been Gary McGlocklin and Jay Jackson at the
forward positions, Dave Morley and Ed Hagen as guards, and Steve
Grover at center. The bench looks strong with Bob Quail coming in to
spark some needed scoring surges. Steve Welting, Dean McGuire, Les
Koetje, Bob Huber, and Clayton Anderson have turned in some
sparkling perorrnances, also. Denny Spurlock has turned in his football
uniform and has been very strong in some of the JV games as well as
playing some with the varsity.
The Varsity has a very ambitious schedule lined up for the season.
The pre-confe.ence tilts included two with Montana State College, two
with the very strong Gonzaga University cagers who are led by AllAmerican Frank Burgess, Seattle Pacific College where Dick Kamm
coached before coming to Whitworth, Carroll College of Helena, Montana, and a road trip to California during the Christmas holidays to
meet Fresno State, Westmont and Pasadena College. The Holiday
Tournament in Anaconda, Montana wound up the 1960 schedule.
League play begins on January 6 with a game at Cheney followed
by a home game with Eastern on January 7. The Evergreen Conference
promises to be tough again this year, but the Bucs will be out to win
their share with the balanced scoring attack, a control type of ball
handling and the fast break when the opportunity arises. With the
early hustle and desire shown by the team they should make Dick
Kamm's first season at Whitworth a winning one.
DICK KAMM
Head Coach
JAY JACKSON, 52
Forward-i-S' 5", Senior
STEVE GROVER, 42
Center-6' 5", Sophomore
GARY McGLOCKIN, 50
Forward-6' 4", Soph.
STEVE WElTING, 54
Center-6'4", Junior
CAPT, DAVE MORLEY, 34
Guard-6'3", Senior
BOB HUBER, 32
Forward---6 3", Junior

LES KOETJE, 44
Forward--6'2",
Senior
DEAN McGUIRE, 40
Guard-6'2",
Senior
CLAYTON ANDERSON, 24
Guard,-6',
Freshman
DENNIS SPURLOCK, 22
Guard-6',
Junior
ED HAGEN, 30
Guard-5' 11", Soph.
BOB QUALL, 20
Guard-5'7",
Senior
BILL COLE
Assistant Coach

1960 Evergreen Conference Chomps!

PIRATES CAPTURE CONFERENCE AND NATIONAL HONORS
After winning all nine of the regularly scheduled games this season the Pirates and friends gathered at the annual football banquet to honor
the team. The players receiving the coveted awards are left to right - see picture) Bruce Baker, junior, Most Improved Back; Dennis
Spurlock, junior, Most Valuable Player; Captain Tom Black, senior, Most Inspirational Player; and, Dave Koetje, senior, Most Improved Lineman.
The outstanding record of the team gave Whitworth high ratings in the three National polls. The N.A.I.A. and Associated Press Small
College polls rated Whitworth 4th in the nation, and United Press International Small College poll placed the Pirates 15th.
Thirteen players received special individual recognition. Some of these were Denny Spurlock, named on the AP Little All Coast first team,
2nd team N.A.I.A. Little All-American, and the Evergreen All Conference team; John Mur!o, selected on the UPI Little All-Coast first team,
UPI All Coast 2nd team, N.A.I.A. Little All-American honorable mention, and Evergreen All Conference team; and, Tom Black, picked for the
the 2nd team AP Little All-Coast. N.A.I.A. Little All-American honorable mention, and Evergreen All-Conference team.
Denny Spurlock led the nation in passing,
set three new N.AJ.A. records and tied one
N.C.A.A. record. The team was first in passing offense and tenth in total defense. In
Evergreen Conference play the Pirates dominated all statistics, except team and individual
rushing.

..

The climax of the season came with an
invitation to meet Humboldt State College of
Arcata, California, in the Western N.A.I.A.
National Championship playoffs. The game
was played Saturday night, December 3, at
Eureka, California. Leo Hutchins is shown at
right as he leaves the field in the Humboldt
game. Humboldt State won 13-7 and earned
the trip to St. Petersburg, Florida for the
Holiday Bowl.
With only four seniors leaving the squad,
everyone is eagerly awaiting next season and
another chance at the National Championship.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
CAMPANILE CALL

WHITWORTH AUXILIARY
As far as the Whitworth Auxiliary is concerned to say that
the wheels are rolling would be
an understatement - rather the
"take-offs" this fall have been
thrilling. A letter from Mrs. Leo
Forsberg, Chairman of the Tacoma Chapter, attests to this.
Mrs. Forsberg writes: "We tried
our wings and flew a ways! We
have made progress and are
meeting now for evaluation and
future plans." Dr. Warren presented their program November 1.

MRS. GRANT

Westminster Women of the First Church in Wenatchee sponsored a benefit evening November 20. Mrs. Sheldon Price writes
"Professor and Mrs. Waltz were charming and everyone enjoyed
them, also Mr. Wright and Marjorie Embrey." Wenatchee newspapers published pictures and a story of the program and coffee
hour which followed.
began its second year with a tea at the

University Church with Mrs. Kenneth Myers in charge of the
program and Mrs. Arthur Symons, presiding. A most successful
Hobby Show and Sale was held in the University District and
although it was a very rainy day the attendance was large and
rumors of the proceeds exciting.
As for the Spokane Chapter, Mrs. Willard

Graham began her

second year as president, with the Annual Tea held at the Hub.
This is always a beautiful party with tea arrangements
of Mrs. F. E. Fogelquist.

in charge

New officers this year are Mrs. Don

Eagle, treasurer; Mrs. Milton E. Johnson, membership chairman;
Mrs. J. W. Rockey, ways and means; Mrs. C. M. Pollock, publicity. Newly ejected Executive Board members are Miss Jessie
McNair, Mrs. Clyde Schmoyer, Mrs. Edward Wright

and Mrs.

James A. Blodgett. The Christmas bazaar and luncheon was
highly successful. Lounge projects so far this year include a
piano for Arend Hall, two reupholstered davenports and a lamp
for Nason Hall, new tile floor and a floor lamp in the larger
lounge of Westminster

Hall.

This is just the start of the con-

tinual supervision of the 18 student lounges on the Campus which
are the particular

responsibilities

of the Auxiliary.
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The newest venture and one that literally swept us along with
enthusiasm was an invitation from Mrs. W. J. Brooks to come
to Waterville November 4. About 60 ladies attended a beautiful
tea at the home of Mrs. Beatrice Loebsack, the program being
presented by Mr. Wright of the Development Department and
students of the College. There are now twenty charter members
to plan for the future.
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Members of
were guests

of the College at the Annual Christmas Banquet held in the
College dining hall-a
nice way of saying "thank you" to a
group of interested and loyal people.
MRS. GRANT DIXON

Trustee Coordinator of Auxiliary Prciect«

The Development Story
EDWARD V. WRIGHT,

Director

Last summer twenty young people from the Congo
left their country to come to America to study. They
were full of high hopes and ambitions. They little knew
that their land would soon be plunged into strife and
terror. They were in New York and Washington studying English under a special porgram that would enable
them to take their college work here in America.
Now they are awaiting word of their future. Their
sponsor, The African-American Institute, is hoping to
place them in colleges in February. The Department of
Development is attempting to help one of these young
men come to Whitworth. We would have to provide
his expenses.
We are also busy seeking to interest foundations in
our new Science Building. This is one of our top
priority projects. Letters go out constantly in an effort
to locate a foundation with interest in the science program of a Christian college.
Another interesting project is the establishment of a
School of American Studies. This program seeks to train
youth who are interested in a career in foreign service,
or in school teaching with American Studies as their
interest. We are searching for a foundation to underwrite this at a cost of $20,000 a year for five years.
A third current program is our Graduate School in
Christian Education. This area of study will provide
the Master of Arts degree for local ministers who desire
to further their education. Within the framework of
the curriculum will be an opportunity for our students
who desire to prepare for service to the Church as
Directors of Christian Education. This would supply
an area of need long felt by the church.
What else do we do in this office? Many things, such
as, helping in estate planning, serving alumni, publicizing the College, arranging cultural series, developing
solicitation programs, and providing numerous other
services. A lot of hard work. but it all goes to the
building of a great college.

